
Park and Rec Minutes 

 

June 12th, 2018Members present: Colby, Diana Karl, Jeremy  

 

Others present: Kim Knudson, Jim Hoffman, Nathan Coffman 

 

Colby brought meeting to order at 5:35pm. 

 

Jeremy talked about the need for signs for swimming areas at all of the entrances to the lake. They are 

to have signage to go to the Caretaker Office for the rules… including where a person can and cannot 

swim. He also mentioned we need to pick out an area for the new playground equipment that is to 

arrive in October. The area needs too be 44’ x54’ in size. Suggestion of East of Basketball court/North of 

swimming pool for possible location of playground.. Jeremy talked about lighting the pool. We do have 

the old City poles and could used flood lights temporarily for the Pool Party that has reserved the pool in 

the evening. 

 

Caretaker Jim Hoffman brought up about campers in 14 day camping spots would benefit from a water 

source located in the 14 day spots with a horsehead on the faucet. He states he still needs help. 

 

Colby brought up the dock checks by the City employees to Kim that were in last months Minutes. 

Nothing had been done at this time but she will look into it. Suggestions that yearly notices be sent to 

the dock owners reminding them they have that responsibility or the dock may be removed. 

 

Diana brought up bout the buoy placement AGAIN. The No Wake area is being ignored by MANY… 

including speed boats, pontoons and jet skis. She also brought up about people swimming in the middle 

of the lake straight out from the Caretaker Office and out from Goben’s camp site. Also mentioned was 

swimmers in other No Swimming areas especially young kids with no life jackets and no adult 

supervision. All campers need updated Manuals. Perhaps we need a list that can be checked off as 

campers are given a manual so no one can say they didn’t receive one. These have the camping, boating 

and swimming rules. 

 

Jeremy mentioned there will be new speed limit signs. They will stated 20 miles an hour from Hwy 20/59 

North to Paden’s corner (120th Road). North of there on the rock road, it will be 10 miles per hour.  

 

There are NO Timeshares. When a camper doesn’t want their camp site any longer, it will go back in the 

hat. There are no refunds. 

 

Karl made a motion to adjourn. Diana seconded the motion. Motion passed. 


